LSL SWIM APRIL MEETING AGENDA 4/18/2022
Invitees: Chelsea Renfro X, Kerry Schindler X, Leslie Pauley X, Tami Sanker, Anna, Alt X, David
Peterson X, Ben Graham, Luis Diaz X, Michelle Taylor X, Jen Renaud, Shalom Shalof, Amanda
Norvell, Jen DeBerge, Maggie Tiemeyer
Business:
Call to order
Approval of April Minutes
Team Full -have been working thru waitlist
Some still need to pay
Need to have a coaches meeting -Maggie to set up
3 coaches at each practice- can adjust if needed
Need to learn team unify
Keep track of their hours
Help with line ups and relays
Practice on a fake meet
Help set up meets-pool deck-sound system-bull pen
Help stay to tear down meets
It is their responsibility to show up for fun events
They should get paid for fun events but not events they are swimming in
Should be in leadership role while they are at the meets
Teach them how to call off practices or meets (weather)
April 24-Parent meeting- please attend-to help new parents
Maggie-parents will want to meet you-please plan to say a few things about yourself
Shirts to be given out

Any stroke judge clinics set up? Jen Renaud?
Board members at first week of practice- who can do when?
Wednesday 6/1- anna and michelle & Luis
Friday 6/3 leslie 8-9 Chelsea- 10-11
Saturday 6/4 Kerry & Luis
Monday 6/6 leslie 9-10 chelsea 10-11
Tues 6/7 blue & gold Luis
Wednesday 6/8 leslie 9-10 chelsea 10-11
Thursday 6/9 michelle

Committee updates:

Concessions- has skillet been ordered?
No, Anna, please find what you need on Amazon and send Tami the link to purchase.
skillet-done
Treasurer
Expenses since start of season:
● $540 SCCSSL 2021 ribbons
● $1112 swim caps
● $207 24×30 concession sign boards (2) & extra letters
● $20 godaddy domain charge
● $1950 Stl Shirt Co
Account balance after checks clear
Checking ~$31,000 not incl CA fees pd in that we will send to CA
approx 160 swimmers, $1800 buyouts, pd in the checks I have. Still more to get from Chelsea.
Savings $10,440
Volunteers- first meet filled?

WebMasterApparel- shirts will be handed out at the meeting on the 24th and at the first week of practices if
not able to pick up during parent meeting. Swim suit try ons at B&B same day. Parents can go
before or after that date.
Activities/SocialBlue & Gold- donuts & juice?
Kickoff party & team pictures - 6/27
Senior night & Gifts- $10 yr of swim add some for coaching- max $150 plus gift ($30
ea?)- what is in the budget for it Tami?
Open items to do:
Acknowledge team record breakers (boys/girls in ea division).
Singing of National Anthem, Have ambassadors for 1st home meet. Need two additional
volunteers.

